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HISTORY OF THE JAPANESE IroAIiitles. and let them apeak for them- 
«Yea to anyone cartons to know what 
manner of man he la. 
a stern disciplinarian la well understood, 
fie Is also a taciturn man, and was called 
in the fleet “the silent admiral.” We 
should judge that he would be most punc
tilious about such things as dress and de
portment. as his personal tastes are dainty 
and even sybaritic, 
admiralty is described as a boudoir, filled 
with pretty trifles. His admirers have 
Insisted that a love of luxury has never 
weakened the tough fibre of the man, and 
they point to the solitary cruises and long 
swims which have been his delight, 
sonaliy, Rojeetvensky Is a good sailor for a 
Russian, which after, all Is like saying a 
man Is somewhat blonde for a negro, 
there is a race of water-haters on the 
earth. It is the Russians, and this national 
trait in no small degree influenced the 
fight In the Straits of Korea.

Hia Personal Bravery.
Rojestvensky’s personal bravery seems 

vouched for by the St. George’s Cross, 
which he wears. This was won by two 
signal feats of bravery In the war with 
Turkey.

Princess May 
From Skagway

That he has been
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Of his sea-going career these reached* ^ort™vesterrb?/’ mapt;
U-^^îer^d6 ta T %**«**?** Port
Baltic fleets, slowly but surely winning ^ passengers, ten for Victoria. .\> 
his way to the top; but after the exploits ?vas brought by the steamer that wat«” 
of 1877-78 no unusual deed stands to his is now high in the Yukon an I steamer 
credit. His promotion seems to have been are making good passages \avi«it - 
largely a matter of form. For twenty-five expect that the season of tow‘water v'!"' 
years he never saw a sea fight, nor a shot come earlier this sencnn i, uu ‘ ' fired In anger. ' In 1003 he was made efforts ore Jin I Si, ' .bo"''ver. aa’l 
chief of staff, and undoubtedly as an ad- J g made to hurry the
mlnistrator he ranlca high. It might be freight. The White
remarked in parenthesis that It Is not “ xukon ( <). had about 3000 tous of a . 
usual for a great fighter to he a great cumulated freight, but this is bein'- In, 
administrator — hence the managers of ried forward. The White Va sa , 
pugilists. Rojestvensky made his depart | will have its entire fleet in commise 
meat as efficient as he could, which again this season and will !,,„ai. „i; ï is faint praise; but it distinguished him sh nments nrnmntw . d 6 ah freifir 
in Russia, and pointed to hie selection as nrl?vp în and as 80011 they]
the commander of the second Pacific ;°,.or“er , ’:11 there may be lie

We have not heard it suggest- accumulation on hand when the busy sea- 
there was s better man left be- *°n opens in the early fall. The Li-

i barges operated by the company have 
Tag», the Homely. proven a most happy solution of the rush-

Turning new to his conqueror, Togo, we ed freight question 
find a short, homely man, In an Ill-fitting The first of the river 
uniform. A grlzsled beard, and eyes only reach White Horae ti,;„ 
slightly slanted, are act characteristics of j Dawson w«« Th. T „ w ™ .the Japanese, and Togo Is not a typical Tk- " 8 tbe. La France- , Among
son of Nippon externally. With all hts i .8se.ngers who came up the river
English speech, hia English training and “J that steamer was A. J. Morris, trav
els English «aval Ideas, he remains at , for J. Piercy & Co. of this city 
heart a Jap. His victories are Invariably He came south by the steamer Doinhin" 
ascribed to the virtues of the Mikado, and ! which sailed from Skagway two davT 
at the services In honor of those of hie j prior to the Princess May 
countrymen who had fallen at Port Arthur News was received that whn„ rr he made a speech which no one but a Jap ig r.nirtta rtWblU ^or<'s
could have made. He said: 1* k! «• t--uC?.ntracis hnve

"Ae I stand before your spirits I can S5en ?y Capt. Siewerd, Capt. Martin,
hardly express my feelings. Tour person- Mr. Kacine of the White Horse hotel 
allty Is fresh in my memory. Tour cor- P- Hums and others whose premises 
poreal existence has ceased, but your pass- were destroyed, for the construction of 
tag bom the world has been to the gallant new places of business. The frame f„-SSSra enemy°s’fieet^n’ thfs ^

_ ^ uM W e£' ^ame bytbe^rinc^sMay iSTtS
«nimâ’ia *£!? Lx*e .®l>esker» ’were kind to tory, Russia ‘began ito -endanger -the Inde- ] CONQUEROR AND CONQUERED «and of the «cas. I trust that this will ?v dl°Ç’ ,w“lle will cover less groundanimals, but not to women.” .pendence of Korea. Rnsala ignored Japan, - wiHBUEHBn. bring peace and rest to your spirits. It Is than that burned, will extend further

Peeking Solid Foundations. j and Japan was not given that treatment n__' TO agreeable duty to avail myself of the into the climate and will have more ac-
The speaker came rapidly forward to toImportance and iu true rank rsn K,ctur* JJ Ftajeatvanaky the Dandy occasion of my presence In this city, commodation on the second floor The

the time of Commod^ Pcr^ when t^1*! ^ Russia’s policy has always and Togo the Homely. whither I have been called bj the Bm- people of White Horse seem tohave the
Japan’s eyes were first onened ^ to the £een the extension of her area. Siberia f—. peror. to report our successes to the spirits vigorous spirit Thev held n hnitJLprocréés of the^weetern world The first ti,e€n «gouliatt little by little by an- Hall and Empire. of those who sacrificed their earthly exist- the 6ame ^ "k fh f yfi t
object’ of the people was.to seek knowledge neîaîJon- Vladivostok belonged to China at «iiw» thi. 4. €nce lor the attainment of so great a re- aG tJ^r« re- €8t^°yed t?,e
abroad for the purpose of establishing the Russla took it for a naval base. Then ^ 8uLt- report Is rendered tnost humbly ~ ^7^ial commission is now sit-
solid foundation of an empire Maw in- there was buHt that enormous trana-Slberi- nOUfS'**11*1? by me In person. Heihachiro Togo, admiral t nS at jWhite Horse to investigate
stltuUoM ind aîîong TemtyjtuZFtïZ « raii^ wh|di terminated In Vladlvos- ohtînde u^ the ^biti of the combined fleets.- , charges of incompetency preferred
tortes'of the highest UpeT were «Ubllahâ ïîh ^hls. however, was not an ice-free îavffbaât & tîï?h2 An English-Trained Seaman. | against engineer Ludger Roy of the fire
by the government. Evrty klnd of KhcKJl S?rt- • ™ d***» to msvlgetlon during 5,1,l-1yj!r?Lgi?,l.“1 r. The Nelson of the East was educated, as departmeut
was established, bec^e”'the rote. ■ÎS' the •» k«t. Then Russia we 811 kaow- at Woolwich, and, returning
very quickly that education was the most 8°u**t • oeaport free from lee, and taking more*nnllkeir nifnr» wnLl. tV .iu.i home. W1B employed In various sailorly
effective way in wtoeh to raMe the Jople "dvantage of China’s helplessness 1t bor- mdertïke a^h,?^,.f .0 ««««Kies until the beginning, of the war, ___
In < this way the Japanese were led/and ™we? Port Arthur, which It converted Into Srsl If Ve*tonrt ataês^dêadî1 Wl?*he wlth Ia this war Togo fired the Empress Will Carry Canned t
that very qnlckly. to a position lnwhtah »n *n>oregnable fortress. Then Rassis Si b n In îi» ÎSLÎr .lî.îS flr8t «hot. It was excellently directed, P W,M Cenned “sef for
they were competent to conduct tar them? i*ke<1 Kore,a ,end the port of Basakho pTfh 'and’the ecea?«hlf J wlfl^he ana «battered the engine-room of the How- Japanese,
selves the government affairs. 80 success- for a n,Tal twe, an island situated close remembèrêd^hv hI?5l e.nn..* S1L55 ahlng. a Chinese ship filled with troops. Th. „
tal was this rrstem of education and id- .________ remembered by hit colossal failure, though ^ Kowshtag thereupon sank, and the Dominion government's fishery
vancement that In a very abort time Japan """ -------------- -------- -- -.... - - -- - first tally in the yellow war went to Togo, cruiser ikestrel left Vancouver for the
had laid the foundation suitable for the A then a cai*aln, just as the first score In porth yesterday on a cruise to the fish-
very highest modern civilisation. A /lm;. t)1 nnribfn the present war was chalked up by the mg grounds. Before leaving Vauouver,Admiral Rojestvensky s Flagship H" SSÊ&vSmi^
that all the coven?ment *freiî2 the Mfkado’s advisers were considering Partnaent some time ago. The Kestrel
docidSl by p5bTin onfeSon Thla wïL th! m’"~' ------- mu what officer should be despatched to reduci «already armed with a quickfirer.
first step towards a «mstltattooaî mon- I L. > A&> « Port Arthur. Marquis Ito said: "Send When the admiralty moved out from Es-
arehy. In 1889 the® Ætatffl ^ ^ ^J?9$&SL SX ÏS5J ”* *“ department of marine and
ment was promulgated, which took Japan *.■ ■ strike first and hard at PMt Arthur fisheries telegraphed to Capt. Uaudiu to

süfr.rr t-1 sœ|4.v«îtor,rti,M&t litxT£ «* ^gz~,uon on the Ives,rel
document was wrested by the blood of the gKiâ "e, ><-;l-.'S-'iÎ-3 O-' the ground that It would be premature.
People from an unwilling monarch. Bat £».:&£ ŸSt- .<■' • •• Ills home life Is equally simple.
In Japan the kind emperor willingly grant- WBm*&i&aSE8i krt.»' -yi ‘i-MW- S Tant le k«Pt- Togo has neither
ed to his people the right to conduct public HBhHHMHk NÉa-'" >lia» h nor an automobile Not even a
affairs. The emperor now exercises his l-:v<- ( * rickshaw belon.s to him.
rights onl- according to the constitution ’’ ;• v 'f-tJ.-*8 1 I ? great battleship, he walks quietly to and

Th, Form of Government. ffl | Sttle “‘“nothtaS îofTptt “d
The speaker outlined tbe form of gov

ernment. tbe two bouses corresponding to 
those of England, and the local self-gov
ernment agreeing well with that la prac
tice in our country. One Item, however, 
is notable, that the members of the 
House of Commons are elected bv those 
people whose national tax is not less than 
five dollars.

j In 1894 there came a time when It was 
necessary for Japan to put to the test 
what had been accomplished since the 
adoption of modern civilization. It was 
the Ghlno-Japanese war. The country 
which had ten times the population of 
Japan was easily defeated. Since the war 
especial progress has been made 4n educa
tion. The number of schools has been 
Increased two or three times, until now 
Japan. In addition to universities and 
higher technical and commercial schools— 
the peer of our own in this country— 
has provided so liberally for the younger 
ones that the elementary schools are fitted 
to accommodate ninety-two per cent, of 
the children of school age. Ample pro
vision le also made for the education of 
women and girls.

Il8h, and the evident sincerity of his tures. It did give to the people of Japan of modern6 type,™ b*y the government*°and
I an opportunity to make progress in fine the higher technical education have given

th^MM uVrÆ F -••^œsrgr; 'r:£ &ItaoU the Janancseal “nit fimnly nfaying °f.JaBanf5? literature will be ample. Is Imported from America or India,

people.” For about 260 years before the, already. ÏÏÏ?.. RJSLnA“’ “ecording to Am-
beclnnine of her modern history Japan was I For a few minutes the speaker dwelt Anris1 -mi- largest In thedivided Into many sections, each one gov- on the method of living of th! older^Jap the^rnl^OTcls mTOLÜw^^enginM ^'nd 
erned by a lord. This ruler had soldiers anesc. giving some details of their houses, merchant ship's which saTto Amiîî?» 
to defend his territory, and to keep order gardens, and the out-of-door life He F,,rnrJ J“IP"L sau to America andwithin its boundaries. It was indeed a noted the comparatively Mmp?e decoration ta?brt:'tlertita wht”Vthe^nort^adraSJd 
feudal condition of the country. For of the rooms, but showed that there was machine ta the world and In it
some î>.500 years Japan has had an em- more than simplicity in the matter One £.«' “ ^“r *?ria*. ,r an elze l1peror for the central power In the state, | mattef is the arranging of natural flowers* î„d d|t« ?„ lts *<7Ilx1yaS8

a'thouab he bae from time to time j n might take an hour or two to aSInge *n dtJ world largest battleship
lost his ruling power, still he has always a decoration of flowers In a basin “but ” t* _occupied the highest position over hia &e argued “If It Is an art to arrange ob-! th^no-°iln<>Z. ?wnn£?c£Tir,e* al?^8t* eT®ry- people The soldiers under the lord, were feet!” «tirai bea“/«“.‘SSS.ft tin. the «me olara With” tie® ota!r Prtrt 
hereditary, and, as has been quite usual must be eaualiv an art to arrange the 1 *i 8rme ^laEre wun tne other clvi-®l?ilar 1condltlon8 elsewhere In the flowers themselves and leaves and branches RrlUin ^whlch fn^lOoS îeSÏÏflxed llSn
7a°nrkd'.m«gBfh!,epr!opTe're Thnl^mlSrtcl ln 8 graceIbl abd baa"«'b' ^I^kA^ cïn^e!
end industry, which are the essence Of Mr. Kato passed rapidly over the items 01 th® P/^eent:, war. In 1895, after Japan’s 
modern civilization, were in the hands of household economy, the food and the war w*tb China, a combination of Euro- 
the secondary and subordinate people, dress of his people. As to the social posl- P**®11 bowers deprived her of the fruits of 
Under this condition there was lack of tlon of the women. It was not equal to “^victory, and for the insuring of “peace 
security in property, and these two ele- that of man. But the history of the ÏÏrïïZLS1181* îhf territory which she had 
mente combined to form an obstacle to people shows that lone ago In the lr<iv Japai1 hadJapan’s progress. There was no spur to . f g t CPP52Ï CJlna for the Independence of
ambition among the commercial people, pa8t* woman was man s social equal J™Pfea*. an Independence of other powers,
and without ambition who can win? nntll the Buddhistic religion and infln- Tas nec668aiT for the matntainence
Another element was the seclusion of ences came In from China. “The Bud- ««tLaL/i ™^B,8rchî- Wdt*o®t beingsausnea w«û depriving Japan of her vlc-
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jad no opportunity to learn what was 
being done outside of their own counts?.

Character of the Soldiers.
In consideration of the conditions exist

ing at the time. Mr. Kato mentioned the 
purity of moti 
character of 
story of a brand of knights who avenged 
their master’s death, sacrificing social posi
tion and their fortunes to avenge nlm. 
Then, when he was avenged, they repaired 
to his tomb, informed him of their success.

One of the most interesting papers of» 
’the seasoe. says a despatch to the Montreal,

f
\ ■* é ^

in mwA,t
Dally Star from Boston, was that present-1 
ed by Mr. Yogore ^Kato at a recent tneet- j 

-ing of the Dordhester Social Chib of j 
Mr. John Ritchie. Jr* in tellings 

something about the speaker, said that hel 
wa# one of Japan’s people, and ids story 
was not that of a superficial globe-trotter, 
viewing ln a moment the whole Otistory of 
a nation, nor yet that of a statesman or 
politician trained to give only the political 

-aspect to the subject, but that Of an Intelli
gent. educated Japanese, and dhe voicing 
of the feellmm of the Japanese ;^>eopIe
themselves. , points to be condemned.

Mr. Kato, who la La America as a of date now.
1 research-asaJMant at the Maasathusetts sacrifice of everything, even life, for the 
1Qt Technology, was attired to love of their dead master, you will find 
’The costume of his people, and won at once something noble in their conduct."
, the Interest of his aodtevee ‘by his simple ! Although this condition of living did not 
• language, has remarkable ‘control of Eng- f afford much encouragement to manufac-

4V
steamers to 
season from4M

Rs _ u

& . iWomen.
Ive and the kelghtitaeas of 

the soldleta, relating tile t1 J*

v-
and with one accord committed suicide. 
“If you look at this act with critical eye,” 
said the speaker, “ you will find many ! % /

Revenge Is ont 
Bnt M yen look at their f,

y
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BEEF FOR JAPANESE.II.

the warlike kestrel.One ser- 
r a horse 
bicycle or 

When not on
i8rnafl Arms Replaced by Ross Rifle on 

Board Fishery Cruiser.

Steamer Empress of Japan, which will 
8ai* "for ^ Yokohama and her usual ports 

• if-*ln the Orieut tomorrow evening 
will take part of a shipment of twenty 
carloads of canned beef which has been 
received at Vancouver from Chicago con
signed to the Japanese government. The 
entire shipment was booked for the 
steamer Athenian, which is scheduled to 
sail from this port for the Oiient on June

A wife,
I son and two daughters he has, and they, 

t* it is said, are ns unmoved by Togo’s fame 
1 as he is himself. They can afford not to 
show their pride. The millions ln Japan 
will make the contrast.

SSP

A CANADIAN DANDY.m

m From M. A. P •, * “l“CUidU' which is scheduled to
The smartness and fashionableness of wV*!!,8 ^ 9lient 011 Juue

the stage and private dress of Mr. Arthur ,Dnt.lt,Jas bee? decided to forward a
Roberts frequently brings the wearer of it Part of, . e consignment by the white 

_ . as one can imagine Jmer which sails tomorrow. The Ero
ot a men’s fashion column is piess of Japau will also carry amongst 

in the habit of receiving. In one of the other freight 250 tons of flour shinned musical pieces at the Prince of Wales’ from United States mills The wn" intv 
theatre, the popular comedian, playing the on flour is L a\ 1116 w!\' !lu7part of a man very much about town, ap- AZiiTi ™tot,forl’a Ju>y \
neared in a frock suit made of a dark r”bt e sblf!m.<ut b) the Empress of 
Ibrown material, thinly striped with white, 'lapanv s™a11 1U eomparisou with til ■
after the style of the summer lounge suit aJünouu*s have gone forward, will be
•which was so fashionable, or general, a the last sent to Japan Defore the

get-up duty comes into force. r_„.
- Cana- tons of the Chicago beef has already

----  —__________ ___...CiiC calcvc iOW; 18 reported tv»o+ the beef is in-
that it represented only a mild form of tonded for the eommiyariat department

- ___ of the Japanese army. It has been a
. smart popular superstition that the .Japanese

broader forces subsist upon a vegetarian diet, but 
, a Thou-

Ro1e,~tVTKy,^n,»U/ndy' , 1 a«M informationLMr.^RobertB'was^walk^ ’ pcordtaglo^hl ™of Thé j“srt
Rojeetvensky has furnished ue with ms lag one afternoon along Bond street, when ^ave been shipped into Manchuri i during

facts upon which to fouol an tatelllgeirt :hls attention was drawn to a little

Roberts frequently brings the wearer of it 
such inquiries by post 

! the writer of a men’

tul battu:-Jm> ****z jwaeoff 1 war 
Four hundredfew years ago. This extraordinary 

strongly took the fancy of a dressy
much ^Russia'bas «tmded’hertteïtor?0^ aro6®!!8 th'* felt of ““rtgattog a great fleet t^Mr. ‘itthur1 Rob'erts”'ahsklngnhtoew*‘eth° 
the Far East tüemlv The ar??Ild tbe world will be held a notable er 14 represented the latest London fash-
auenc! of Ür «Mmlon would b! toTu “i , » J8 aot Impowlble that h! >°a- He received an answer to the effect
danger the verv existence ^f JaMn Vh. S ïhï° down Ï h etory as a mere catspaw that It represented only a mild form of
latter evident^ coîta not lit Si iSSf ”f ^he war party ln St. Petersburg. Time the newest thing in frock suite, the real
•la wae fnlly nrerored to oTonoae a LnZ ^Teal 016 «* Ms voyage to article such as those worn by the "smart
ese port for a’Russian mm? S “J® be?n *n attempt to embroil other ««* of the West, having much broader —........... ..
sake of peace8 In ta/Far" East^'*/ wÜ Œn presage™ .W«Cnherattoa ,tatter*a ^&s° w th hrLuVetaert™611 at • tMs> ^ bein« *"e fact.

onf°thc’adjacent wÆ5^STdX I Z^VAt j

exfste The struggle of Japan Is for her Rojestvenskv ha* ftimiAn/i «• —» «■» ----- ---_rr_"_ — _* . was wa^ hnvp hp«n obîmv,^ ;>r------ 1—:

JS*<AJ&IZBAL JÜO&Q ^QAfigC63r

statements and opinions.

- ______0________ __ . — —---- ■—» , . T  --------- — - —w.x. scene war from Manchuria, and consider-
w , opinion of Ms prowess as a warrior walcS induced him to make a quick and flble canned salmon, mostly the cheaper
wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with has fought one fight and hie defeat has' SSTOSi J?1® <XMI5£- A tal1 Fades ?f Alaskan salmon,'has been also

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- been finll/ ^LW!xpDre<SloTl?1hirenyesWwas com!?g ^ 7aPana/e soldiers^
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36 tn°Wn °f W" bet°re the ^VSTuif ibS^gSTSSS! Hn^TsTow ^ her” w'af from the Oricci

him walked a party of small* but critical anxVs i^€‘to reach this port on Friday
boys, who were evidently engaged in max- °ext- The steamer Minnesota is to fol-
lng comments of an nncompllmentary char- IoF the Athenian. The Hill liner wil!
acter: while, to add to the poor man's em- bring among her steerage passengers
barrasement. the promenaders of the fash- about 140 Chinese stokers and deck

—... - ... « «- W ... a..,. ... ... : MfÆSS SSHTESBlVU*
KSi25 2STMLS S6JÏÏ.S3S S SS : "■l’LÆirS'w'S S?A&.=vr;
appear that nearly $737,000,0(10 already has been expended bv both • ! alfrtneae of step. In the evening he re- ?t this port on July 1. She will on liercountries in carrying on hostiiiti es, and" that tbe war^nts oYjJ’.mo \ I Th^Te B^i Z'tâtë Uni

are about $203,000,000 less than those of Russia. The loans obtained • . the 8mal‘Mt der the laws of the United Stated the
by Japan are also $270,000,000 lees than those procured by Russia. Î Raced to adopt. aM a^kin^for*i^IIpImI steamer cannot take the men to Seattle

i ... M — • I ation. It being the last night of the mnal- or \ States port, but they
Loans Made by Russia. e cal comedy In which he was playing and can be landed here in bond, and the

Amount • tatention being to leave London on steamer Dakota will call here on her
$100 000 000 • Ç18. morrow tor a rambtag holiday, Mr. first outward trip to the Orieut to ship
* 7=1000 000 2 £rtbtt.r replied to the Camadtan ; the Chinese.ion rSnîîK 2 dandL" lotel that s« wonld be well ' ----

2 eountenniced by striped frock suit. If he PROGRESSIVE CANADA160,000,000 • went Into Hyde Park In his on the follow- rKUbHtsSIVE CAN alia.
100,000,000 J tag afternoon. Mr. Roberts has not heard 
150,000,000 J what became of him there.

$770,000,000 2

ENORMOUS COST OF THE WAR. louable
s

Date of Loan—
1906—France, 5 p. c. interest 
1904—Treasury, 5 p. c. interest.. 
1904—Germany, 4% P- c. interest
1904— France, 5 per cent, interest
1905— Internal, 5 p. c. interest... 
*1905—Germany, 5 p. c. interest.. Tbe Canadian Grocer states that “the 

outlook for Canadian trade was 
brighter. Work Is plentiful and wages are 
good, a condition which applies to the 
cities and large towns no less than to the 
rural districts throughout the country. 
That confidence is felt ln the Industrial

never£
Total ;............................................. .............................................

♦To be expended in Germany in constructing vessels.
Interest requirements annually, about $38,500,000.
Cost of war daily, about $1,200,000.
Russia’s total interest-paying debt exceeds Japan’s national debt by i 

$3.442,524,000. *

THE ISLAND RAILWAY.*
• • News-Advertiser.

The completion of the negotiations be- ^ „
tween Mr. Dunsmuir and the Canadian outlqok Is amply shown by the new Indus- 
Pacific Railway Company—which we are tries tîlat are starting into life almost 
able to announce today—for the aequlsl- €verY day. The ceaseless tide of Immigra
tion by the latter of the Esquimau & Na- tlon that k flowing into Manitoba and the 
nalmo railway and land grant, will doubt- Northwest provinces has opened up a field 
less be a source of satisfaction to the peo- for manufacturers that would seem to be 
Pie on Vancouver Island. In the hands of aIm08t Inexhaustible. Last year the iu- 
the larger corporation the development of flux °f settlers was remarkable. This year 
that portion of Brtttoh Columbia should lfc Promises to eclipse all previous records, 
advance apace and the vast natural riches €anada stands forth. If not as a land flow- 
of the Island be the basis of great com- In* with milk and honey, at all events r~ 
merclal and Industrial activity. the country par excellence for ambitlou

intelligent and Industrious 
Canada has substantial attractions for the 
settler, not less are the Inducements she 

Bookmen has to offer to the manufacturer, and this
a »«. ’ u . , _ „ fact Is beginning to be recognized. Am-

*«£*£***£?* obaPnre town In Call- erlcan capital especially is being employed
effaekma had b«n repeated- to build factories and establish trade In 

iy rejected, invented this delightfully in- the Dominion, and traveling representatives 
St»!?1*?, scheme for making his friends be- of American concerns are as common in

____________ • ILev? that at tost he had found his way in* Canada as pebbles on the sea shore. Sir
mn nnvx * * Tn*1.for^fAtdInJ5. M® manu- Wilfrid Laurier has been guilty of a pro-$o00,000,000 • eertnt* he Wrote the editor thus: i phecy, but it is a prophecy of which the

m - Dear Sir—This is a small place where seeds of fulfilment have already taken 
m l "I6- and whenever a story of mine ccmaes root. -He said: ‘The nineteenth century 
- °ack the whole village knows it. Now, I was the century of the United States. The 

Know you don’t want the enclosed manu- twentieth century will be the century of 
acript. but I'm sending it along, just the Canada.’"
same, together with a post card, which I, -------------- 0--------------
beg you to remall to me. The postmistress 
will read it, of course, and I need not tell
you that within three hours the news of w _ _ _ „ .
what is on it will be all over the town I Moscow. June 9.—Police with drawn
will know when It comes that my manu- *wor(*f charged a mob of 2.000 workmen, 
carlpt la rejected, and von need never re- r”u?dln* man,T of The ™,?b, ***!?
tara it to me. But please mall the card ?,r„e„^rom revolvers which were filled »ith
to me. and with mjr everlaatlnx xratltude.’’ Ïif.ï* (’alrtrl'tai‘s. hut scattered when th 

The postcard has been carefully type- bailee charted them with swords, 
written and self-addressed. It here these 
words:

“Dear Sir—Tear manuscript received,
■and accepted. Will write you tally regard- Lever1» Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
tartê’r/price” “Toutin',,Ù ,10° * I »» boon to any home. It dUiu-

Joe ta and «loans at the same time.

v
e

e<- « â
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According to the estimates of M. Drnx, the financial expert of the J 
Echo de Paris, the cost of the war to Russia for the year euded Feb- • 

ruary 14 last was $385,000,000. Figuring on the same basis for the 105 Î 
days since elapsed, the war to da te has cost Russia (exclusive of ships • 
and material destroyed) $470,000,000. •

Money Spent by Japan.

u as-■

' • ■
workers. If

MAKING AN IMPRESSION.#■- 6Date pf Loan—
1904— Internal, 5 p. c. interest............. ......................................
lOOi^Imperiai government sterli ng. loan, (5 p. c. interest 
1906—Internal, 6 p. c. interest..................................................
1905— Imperial government loan. 4% p. c. interest...........
1906— New loan, issued in May, 5 p. c. interest ...............

Amount. a 
$140,000,000 • 

. 110.000,000 • 
50,000,000 2 

. 150,000,000 " 
50,000,000 J

a
V!3B

. t *:k
It Total ...................................................................................

Interest requirements yearly, about $25,000,000.
Public debt at the beginning of 1904, $283,000,000.
War expenses daily, about $850,000.

The figures that are obtainab le as to Japanese expenses show that up J 
to the end of JJjly last—the first six months of the' War—the outlay for • 
hostilities was $100,000,000. On this basis the. cost fo- the ten months * 
since elapsed wonld be abolit $107 ,000,000, making the total war expenses • 
to date $287,000,000. . 2

»
«a

il f
SÎ 8
âx’l

nK ‘ / DREADED THE STEEL.

Excess of Russian expenses over those of Japau, $208,000,000. 2 
- -Count Oka infortfipfl the associated banks at Toklo Mrst October that if-j 
■jjhe war should last'for twd' years more jts coat would be between $600,- • 
^ICiO,000-find $660,1060.000 ’ •

:
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' VOL. XL

Negotia
Peace

Place of Meetlna 
the Attentl

Ha

Geneva or The 
Chosen If Wasl 

8ele<I

Final Announce; 
Be Made

Da

T X TASHINGT03 
lA/ ually the ne 
Vf in the Far 

focus. Thd 
the energies of tiiosa 
in them are being di] 
of a place for iioldiu] 
plenipotentiaries of d 
«fs. It is known d 
cities are now undei 
Russia and Japan. 1 
in the order of likelj 
selection are Washil 
and Geneva.

Thus far no decisioj 
Paris and London ha 
from the question, n 
the Russian governnl 
Asiatic city, its prei 
some European capita 
to the holding of the 1 
the Japanese govern 1 
willingness to considei 
afforded adequate faJ 
is assured that Japam 
be some Far Easter] 
within the theatre of I 

May Meet in 1 
Finally, however, | 

to have narrowed doi 
ies named. Object^] 
bjr the Japanese to T| 
not believed that tti 
fundamental or unall 
as the situation is, 1 
the most likely city te 

An announcement 1 
holding the couferend 
few days. So far B 
has acted only as a] 
tween Russia and Ja] 
tions regarding the a 
of conference. He is] 
term arbiter in the ii 
time there is no probj 
be the arbiter. It is] 
sia and Japan will M 
agreement without tti 
arbiter. (Should a ] 
condition that is regi 
likely—it is not imp! 
President may be askd 
ers to name a place o] 

Ambassadors 
St. Petersburg, Junj 

—Every foreign mini] 
dor now in St. Petersl] 
ception given by Foreil 
dorff yesterday afterw 
lomats who displays 
vousfness earlier in tkd 
eluding clause of the q 
muniçatiou in the Ga 
‘*the imperial govern™ 
tion in principle to tj 
plenipotentiaries prop! 
Roosevelt if Abe Japai 
slrè,** therefore \vé>è-1 
ing with the foreign ri 
ed that the communie» 
duce the exact text of] 

The foreign office id 
munication xvdth Couiri 
■bassador at Washingtq 
statement that nothing 
ed, it vouchsafes no u 
chances of the meeting 
the United States, h] 
have vanished. As aj 
Associated Press despa 

Choice of Russi 
but if Paris should no] 
Japan, Russia is dispos 
of The Hague.

The principal object] 
is the probable time ue 
negotiators to the see] 
stood that the task d 
tiaries will be the cod 
ed armistice. This m 
order to avoid a gen 
which reports from tj 
that Field Marshal d 
launching.

Russia’s Repre]
Paris, June 14.—Tti 

authorities say, coned 
despatch saying that j 
had represented that j 
probably be the Russid 
that no such appoint] 
been communicated he]

The view prevails id 
tic quarters that the] 
will not be in the F| 
would be fraught with 
munication, and they j 
lieve that some Eurod 
selected-, the apparent] 
toward The Hague or] 
point. Naturally, if 
point is chosen, M. N« 
likely to be the repres]

Baron Rosen’s instrl 
changed. He will pro! 
States on June 28.

It now appears posa 
tion of an armistice ml 
or near the seat of was 
that Pekin may be the! 
taking up this subject! 
negotiations relative t<| 
the point for the meet! 
tentiaries have reaches 
final decision is consiJ 

Words Cause I 
St. Petersburg, Juts 

in the last line of the H 
fice’s communication tl 
saying the imperial gol 
objection in principle”! 
plenipotentiaries propd 
.Roosevelt. “If the Jad 
expresses a desire thi 
much comment and soil 
in circles which were* 
mistie yesterday, espel 
derstood those are aid 
words in the note hand! 
Meyer. In certain qui 
ered to be an attempt fl 
re-indicate her willing 
the meeting in order 1 
face,” but this idea is! 
foreign office, where thl 
was informed that tliel 
applies to the question 
which Japan had aired 

“We are waiting,” d 
Japan to indicate thd 
where she desires to I 
tentiaries. The note I 
warning that Russia d 
herself in advance to q 

Everything Sal 
The Associated Pres] 

ing from the most au| 
that there is not the J 
about the completeness 
ness of Russia’s official 
of which are not act id 
communication. If J* 
to agree to Paris as a | 
Paris quote Dr. Moto] 
is almost certain that] 
pose The Hague. (Spq
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